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01SkltelorFOYlign Allain 01Stuuli Arabia

I. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
It is my sadduty to inform the General Assembly of the
untimely death of His Excellency Mr. Omar Sakkaf,
Minister of State for Foreian AffaiA'S of Saudi Arabia,
last nipt.
2. The Secretary..General and I have already com
municated our condolences to His Majesty KinS
Faisal and to the Permanent Mission on this sad oc
casion.
3. On behalfof the General Assembly, I should now
like toextendto Mr. Sakkafs family andto theGovern
ment and people of Saudi Arabia our profound con
dolences.
4. May I ask representatives to stand and observe
a minute of silence in tribute to the memory of His
Excellency Mr. Omar Sakkaf.

The members of the General Assembly observed
a minute 0/ stlence.
5. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
Given the qualities in Mr. Sakkaf with which we are
all familiar and also in view of the circumstances in
which he died, the Secretary-General of the Orpn·
ization wishes on this occasion to address the General
Assembly.

6. The SECRETARY-GENERAL: The news of the
sudden and unexpected death last niaht of Mr. Omar
Sakkaf, the Minister of State for Foreian Mairs of
saudi Arabia, was deeply shockina to all of us.

7. I had known the late Minister personally for many
years and always found in him not only areat diplo
matic skill and true statetimanship, but allO areat
human qualities. I have already expressed directly to
Hi. M~sty Kina Paisal, to Mr. Sakkar. family and
to the dcleption of Saudi Arabia my deep .ympathy
and condolence. on this trqic loss .utrered by saudi
Arabia. May I express to you, Mr. Pre.ident, and to
the members of the General Assembly the lime
heartfelt condolence. on this untimely paI.ins away
ot the leader ot the Saudi Arabian delepdon to the
General A.aembly.

8. Mr. Sakkafs lonl experience and contribution
to international relations and the work of the United
Nations will be sadly missed, especially·at this critical
juncture in world affairs.
9. Mr.ANWAR(Egypt)(ituerpretattonfrom Arabic):
We were shocked today at the news of the death of a
dearcolleasue, the late Sayyed OmarSakkaf, Minister
ofStatefor Foreip Affairs of Saudi Arabia, at the time
when we most need the efforts and endeavours of our
late dear colleaaue.
10. Mr. Sakkafwas one of the mostprominent Anb
Ministers for Foreian Affairs who had participated
in definina Arab foreiJll policy and who had partic
ipated in the various external activities in the field of
foreiJll affairs andin international conferences, and his
areat contributions had considerable effect. Undoubt·
edly, the Arab nation has suffered a areat loss throush
his death.
11. On my own behalf and on behalf of my col
leasues in the del0ption of Elypt, I should like to
extend to His Majesty Kins Faisal, to his Govemment
andto the Saudi Arabian people, and to our colleques
in the deleption of Saudi Arabia, our sincerest con..
dolences. May God rest the soulof the deceased and
may his family and his people be Jiven the fortitude
they need in 8ufferina such a loss.
12. Mr. LARAKI (Morocco) (interpretation from
Arabic): It was with a heart failed with pain and tom
by sadness that we heard the news last nisht of the
deathof my brother and friend,Sayyed OmarSakkaf,
the Minister of State for ForeiJll Affairs of saudi
Arabia. On this painful occasion, in which the inter
national community has lostoneof itsbest men, a areat
diplomat, one of the outatandina (aaures of diplomacy,
I should like to refer to the human and noble qualities
and characteristics of Mr. Sakkaf, to his actions and
his work, which. will always be recorded by history
with areat pride.
13. The late Mr. Sakkafcame here with his brothers
in defence of a humane cause. He believed-and 10
do we-that it is the cause of risht and the cause of
justice itself. He never hesitated in defendina that
cause at this international forum and at other inter
national conferences.
14. Butit wasthe will ofGodthat lastniaht he should
be takenfrom amona us, and for that We have no rem..
edy: God's will is supreme. The many friends of the
dt:ceued in this hall will mill him aready. We shall
mill his .areat heart; we shall mis. his wise auidance
and his clear mind; we shallmi.s hi. studied opinion.;
weshallmis. the breadthothisexperience that opened
many avenues for us; and we shaU, above all, miss
his human characteri.tics. We shall mill SakJcaf the
man.
15. The death of Mr. Satkat' is an immenae lOll to
the Kiqdom of saudi Arabia and to the entire Arab
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nation-to the international community and partic-: eventually find a way to a more effective and lenuine
ularly to the United Nations, where he worked for peace in the Middle East based on respect for the most
most of its causes and saw much of its development fundamental rishts for the different nations involved
since the birth of the Organization. in the conflict.
16. To his soul, which has departed in peace to his 24. The Latin American group wishes to express
Creator, we send our salutations and our blessinas,. throuah me to the Government of Saudi Arabia, as
hoping forevery forgiveness for him from hisCreator. well as to all the brother Governments of the Arab
17. I extend, on behalf of the Moroccan Govern- nation at this moment of great trial, its profound con-
ment, the Moroccan delegation and myself, oursincere dolences, We share their sorrow at the death of
condolences to the friends and colleagues of Mr. Sak- Mr. Sakkaf, who came to New York and found death
kaf. I wish them the necessary fortitude in bearina here, perhaps to remind usof the frailty of human life.
this loss. To the Arab nation I extend our deepest May his death induce us to find, for other men in the
condolences at the loss of one of its true sons. To the Middle East, whatever their nationality, a way of
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, headed by His Majesty, ensurina that they shall continue to live in that land,
the great King Falsal, I express our feelinas and emo- a land to which peace will have returned at last.
tions of pain and anguish. To the family of the de- 2S. Mr. AL-SABAH (Kuwait) (interpretation from
ceased we extend our feelina of loss and our condo- Arabic): It is a painful occasion when, as we meet
lences. We hope that God may imbue them with the today to discuss one of the most fateful causes that
fortitude they need inthistime ofareat loss. May God's we have to consider, we hear the sad news of the
peace and blessinas be upon them. death of one of our dear friends, Omar Sakkaf, whom
18. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): we have lost at a time when we need him most. He
I call now on the representative of the United States hadcome from ourarea toparticipate inthis discussion
of America as the representative of the host State. of our historic cause before the international com-
19. Mr. SCALI (United States of America): Yes- munity· He came ursed by his sense of duty and
terday evenins the Saudi deleganon, this Assembly, ::S~~~~~ity, and weaJllooked forward to his efforts
the Government and people of Saudi Arabia, indeed,
the whole world community, suffered a arievous loss. 26. I had known Mr. Sakkaf for many years. We
Mr. Omar Sakkaf, Minister of Statefor Foreian Affairs had worked together in conferences-in Arab con-
of Saudi Arabia, was stricken anddied in hisquarters ferences within the League of Arab States and within
in New York. the Arab nation and on the international level. He

was strona in the cause of right and an enemy of in
20. At this -hour, aboard a special United States justice. Hehad theadmiration ofboth those who agreed
aircraft made available by President Ford, Omar . h .
Sakkaf's body is heina borne back to his homeland. Wit him and those who dlsagreed with his opinions.
Accompanying him are a number of his countrymen 27. His death is a areat loss to his people, to his
and a senior United States official. friends, to his family and to hisnation. Hedied quietly
21. Omar Sakkaf was not only a are1At statesman; he as hehad lived patiently andas he had worked steadily.
was a areat human beins. My PresidelBt andmy seere- We needed his presence and we feel reduced by the
tary of State held him in hiab official esteem and deep loss of his efforts and his role with us. On behalf of
plCrsonal affection. I personally shared Ithat esteem and Kuwait we should like to present our condolences to
that affection. More than skiD, more than intelliaence His M*sty Kina Faisal, to the Government and

d d tand' ad 0 S"""kaf t 'Cl' people of Saudi Arabia, to the deleption ("'~ Saudi
an un ers ana m e mar IJA a area .rorelJl1 A.rabia and to th- fiamily of the deceased, hoplna thatMinister. He was, above all, successful because he " ~.
had character. All who dealt with him knew that he hissoul may rest inpeace, for we shall allreturn to our
was a man of truth, a man of absolute loyalty to his Creator. May God's peace and blessinas be upon you.
soverelgn, his own people and to all mankind. 28. Mr. OULD MOUKNASS (Mauritania) (interpre-
22. Omar Sakkaf's last journey was to the United tatton from French): We learned yesterday with pro-
Nationa. It was a journey in search of peace. Aa we found sorrow of the sudden death of the Minister of
dedicate ourselves to continuina that aearch, we may State for Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia, Omar
take comfort from the knowledae that Omar Sakkaf Sakkaf. He wu a areat statesman, a areat diplomat,
hu found at the end of a lifetime of aervice peace for whodedicated himselfto understandina amona'peoples
himself. . and to the .truute for just causes throupout the
23. Mr. MARTfNEZ ORoolifEZ(HondulU) (Inter- world.
pretation from Spanish): I come to this roltrum 29. The exceptional role that this areat man, now
at a trqic time for a friendlr nation, a painful time departed, played in the renaissance of the Arab world
for the whole of the Arab nation and for all of u. who i. known to all. The exceptional role that this areat
witne.aed the continuina Ctlortl of Mr. Omar Sakkat man played in promotina understandina and eo-
to fmd a solution to the conflict which I. of concern operation between the Arab world and the African
toallotul at thistime.l.hould like to exprell toSaudi world, two complementary worlds, allO i. known to
Arabia, to theArab nation and to the United Nation... aUt Onthisoccaaion of mournin, andprofound IOrrow
a whole the reeUn,s lot sorrow we .hare with them, for all of UI and for our Orpnization, 1 should like,
and our profound conviction that the principle. which on behalf of my country and my Government, to
inlpire the ideolOlY of the United Nation., and whkh addre.. profound condolences to Kinz Faill1 of Saudi
have brau.ht u. here to,ether, willlMan that thl. time Arabia, to theOovernm.ent andpeople ofsaudiArabia,
ofsorrow will impress upon u. more than evertheneed to the deleptiou of Saudi Arabia and to the family of
to cnlure that reason will prevail, and that we .hall the deceued.
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Sakkaf, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs of Saudi
Arabia, who died last niabt.
41. Asa Moslem, I would notcallMr. Sakkaf'sdeath
untimely, because according to our faith the time and
place of death of every individual is fixed. According
to the Koranic verse: t'We come from God, and we
go back to God".
42. Mr. Sakkaf's death, however, was most un
expected. He came here to help in brinpna about
peace through the agency of this august body, the
United Nations. But God so willed that he should fmd
his eternal peace in the search for worldly peace.
43. May his soul rest in peace. We shall miss him
and his wise counsel greatly.
44. Mr. KHALID (Sudan) (interpretation from
Arabic): Therecanbe no more cruelor painful moment
than a moment such as this, when we must extend
condolences on the death of a human heina, and this
is particularly true when the person who has died is
a dear friend and brother. In our pain, there is nothina
we can do except call on our Creator. But the cruel
fact of the death remains. Life and our respective re..
liaioDs teach us that we must all die. Thus we stand
here at this moment of sorrow for us all and speak of
our late brother and friend, Omar Sakkaf, Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs of Saudi Arabia.
45. This is an immense loss for Arab diplomacy and
for international diplomacy. The deceased dedicated
all his efforts to serving humanitarian causes, the
causes of man. We in this Oraanization have on many
occasions witnessed him in the performance of his
duties in the service and promotion of those causel.
46. I knew' Mr. Sakkaf very well. I knew him as a
human heina full of life. I knew him as a skilled dip
lomat. I knew him as a wise and aware statesman,
as a faithful and dedicated citizen of his country in the
service of that country and its people. I knew him,
above all, as a true and faithful friend.
47. On behalf of my President, my Government and
my people I should like to extendto His Mi\,jeaty Kina
Faisal, to the Government and people of Saudi Arabia
and to Mr. Sakkars family our sincere condolences.
May God help them to bear their loss.
48. Mr. CHA11'I (Tunisia) (interpretation from
French): The premature death of our friend Omar
Sakkaf, who only the day beuore yesterday was with
~s in this very Hall in a state of fl0rious health, has
plunaed us into deep mournin,. H.I lOll will be felt in
the Arab world, where he had always played a role of
the fint rank, al well as in the Leque of Arab States
and in international forum•• It will certainly be felt ill
this Assembly, which had an oppolrtunity to value his
qualitics as a statesman, a man beJievin, in diatosue,
and a areat diplomat.

49. We Tunisians, we from the Maahreb, shallnever
(oraettbeefforts he made to brinathesupportofSaudi
Arabia to our cause durina the Itrugle for indepen
dence and, to the very l••t day of his lite, to cn.ure
co-operation amons our countries.

'0. To KiOl Failal, to the people of Saudi Arabia
and to the Arab nation .s a whole I extend sincere
condolences on behalfof President Bourauiba and the
people of Tuni.ia. !
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30. Mr. TYLNER (Czechoslovakia): In the name
of thearoupofSocialist States, I should like to express
sincere condolences on the death of Omar Sakkaf,
Minister of State for ForeiaR Affairs of Saudi Arabia,
authentic statesman and fishter for the just cause of
the people of Palestine.
31. Mr. INGVARSSON (Iceland): On behalf of the
Jl'oup of Western European and other States, I wish
to extend profound sympathy and condolences to
His M~esty Kins Faisal and to the Government of
Saudi Arabia on the untimely death of Mr. Omar
Sakkaf, Minister of State for Foreisn Affairs of Saudi
Arabia. Our sincere condolences 10 also to t'tte Per
manent Mission of Saqdi Arabia to the United Nations,
to the family of the deceased, and to the whole people
of Saudi Arabia.
32. Mr. Sakkaf was known to everyone in this As
sembly as an outstandlna statesman, a forthriabt rep
resentative of his country, and a stronl supporter
of the United Nations. His presence amonl us will be
painfully missed.
33. Mr. GHOBASH (United Arab Emirates) (inter
pretation from Arabic): We heard with d~ep reltet
of the death of our late colleegue, Mr. Omar Sakkaf,
Minister of Statefor Foreian Affairs of thesistercoun
try of Saudi Arabia, while on a great national mission
and task in defence of the Arab Palestinian people
before the representatives of the peoples of the en
tire world. Announcina our deep regret at the lose of
the wise man of state, we wish his soul the blessinas
of his Creator and we wish his people all the patience
to enable them to bear this 101s.
34. We present our heartfelt condolences to the
Government of His M~elty Kins Faisal, to the areat
Saudi Arabian people and to the deleption of Saudi
Arabia to the United Nationl. We who are born shall
inevitably die.
35. Mr. KHADDAM (Syrian Arab Republic) (inter
pretationfrom Arabic): It was God'swill thatweshould
have lost yesterday a dear brother and faithful friend
at the very moment when we were most in need of his
ettorts and his convictions. The faith we have in des
tiny is our only consolation for this 101s.
36. I have known thedeceased forthepastfouryears.
I have known him as a sincere and truthful man, as
a human beina, as a faithful Arab national who believed
in the cause of peace and in his nation.
37. May God rest his sout.
38. Mr. MAKKI (Yemen) (interpretation from
Arabic): The just Arab causes have suffered an im
mense lOll, an irreparable loss. The deceued dedi
cated"is liteto thedefence ofthesecauses. He worked
for them with wisdom and far.i&htednell. He was a
man of heart, and he pve othimself untirina!y in the
just causes of all the peoples of the world.
39. On behalf of my Govemment and my deleption
I should like to extendour sincere condolence. to the
people and Government of Saudi Arabia.
.w. Mr. RAZA (Pakistan): On behalfof my dele..
don and of the Govemment and people of Pakistan
I wi.h to convey our deep sense of sorrow and our
condolence. to our collequ.ea in the deleption of
Saudi Arabia, to Hi. M~sty Kin. Pailal, to the peo
ple of Saudi Arabia and to the family of Mr. Omar
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SI. Mr. KANAZAWA (Japan): On behalf of the
Japanese Government and the Japanese deleption,
I wish to express my most profound sorrow at the
untimely passina away of Mr. Omar Sakkaf, the
Minister of State for Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia,
and I wish to extend my deepest condolences to His
M*sty KinsFaisaland the Kinadom of Saudi Arabia.
52. Mr. Sakkafs death is not only a areat loss for
the Arab countries, but also a arcat loss to the rela..
tionsof friendship and co-operation my country has so
happily erijoyed with the Kinsdom of Saudi Arabia.

53. Mr. SALIM (United Republic of Tanzania):
It is with a deep sense of loss and sorrow that I am
takina the floor in the name of my African colleques
and in my own name to join those who have preceded
us in payina homqe to our departed brother, Sayyed
OmarSakkaf, the Minister of State for Fore~ Affairs
of Saudi Arabia. His sudden death constitutes a areat
loss not only to his areat people and country but,
indeed, to the entire international community.

54. As Africans, we feel this loss even more in..
tensely, for Mr. Sakkaf was known, not only for his
staunch promotion of friendship and international
COoOperation amens nations, but as one of the most
powerful pillars of Afro-Arab understandina, eo-opera..
lion and soUdarity. It is particularly sad that we should
mourn this areat statesman at a time when the United
Nations is seized of a sinaularly important problem
that is Cacins the international community today,
a problem invqlvina the peace andsecurity of the world
and a problem in which Mr. Sakkafs own involve..
ment and contribution is all the more needed.

SS. I take this opportunity, on behalfof the African
ItOUP, to request the brotherly deleaation of Saudi
Arabia to be kind enouah to transmit to His M*sty
Kiq Faiaal, to the Government and people of Saudi
Arabia and to the bereaved family our most profound
condolences, and to assure them that wejoin them as
they mourn this areat loss.

56. Mr. HOVEYDA (Iran) (int~rp"tatiQn from
French): In the abtence of the Chairman of the Asian
&rOUP, a number of my coUeaaues in this aroup have
called upon me to submit on their behalf the condo
lence. of all of Asia, extendin.l those condolences to
the family and to the Government of Mr. Qmar Sakkaf,
Minister or State for Foreip Main of Saudi Arabia.

57. I mUlt add that all the members of the A.iIn
IfOUP learned withareat sorrow oC the sudden demise
of thil areat state.man and, with your induJaence,
Mr. Preaidont, I should like to add a few words as
rtpnlOntative 01 Iran. The brotherly relations which
exilt between SaudiArabia and Iran are notonly beiq
It...~Md, but this lRat statesman who has left
us often visited my country, where he was heldin hiP
esteem. Moreover, be did me and my deleption here
the bonourotaividlUl hisfriendship. I saytbisto show
that, like our Arab brothers who have spoken before
me, we consider his death lareat IoIs to our Orpn..
izalion as a whole.

51. At this time of mournm,. I should like to convey,
on beba1f of my deleplion and on my own behalf.
our deep cOftdolenc:e, to our sitter deleplion of saudi
Arabiaand to aU the delcpbon, of the At.b countries.

•

59. Mr. AL..KADDUMI (Palestine UberationOrpn..
ization) tinterpretation from Arabic): In these historic
hours, in which our Palestinian cause is receiving the
attention of the entire world, one of our areat leaders
falls, our brother, Omar Sakkaf, Minister of State
for Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia, whohas struuted
throupout his life for this particular cause and who
has lived for it. He was a master of every situation,
a areat and wise defender of risht andjustice. He was
a defender of peace and he died for it.
60. We, the Palestinian people, experiencina this
areat sorrow and the weisht of this loss upon us, feel
that the international family today has lost, throuah
the death of the dear deceased, one of those who

. worked for justice and for liberty. There is no doubt
that the victory of the cause of justice and peace will
betheareatesthonourthatwecanpayhim inhisdeath.
61. In the name of the Palestinian delegation and
the Palestinian people, we present our heartfelt con..
dolences to His M~sty Kina Faisal of Saudi Arabm,
to the Saudi Arabian Government, to the family of the
deceased and to the entire international community.

•
62. May God rest his soul and may he enter God's
wide paradise. Our condolences are expressed in the
name of the Arab and Palestinian peoples and cause.
63. Mr. AL·SHAIKHLY (Iraq)(tnterpretation from
Arabic): It was with great sorrow and loss that I and
the members of the Iraqi deleption heard the news of
the death of S•.yyed Omar Sakkaf, Minister of State
for Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia. His sudden death
Ms been a areat shock to his friends and a loss to his
country. Perhaps the fact that he died outside his
country while discharaina his duties will be our only
consolation.
64. I have known Mr. Sakkaffor many years durina
our work of Arab and international endeavour. He was
a true Arab with the loyalty and honour of the Arabs.
His death is a loss both to Arabdiplomacy and to the
international community.
6'. I should like to express. on behalf of the Re..
publi~ of Iraq and on my own behalf, our heartfelt
condolences to the deleption of Saudi Arabia and to
the family of the deceased. May his family and all his
friends have the fortitude needed to bear this loss.
66. Mr. JAMAL (Qatar)(inttrpretation!rom Arabk):
We have heard with deep pain and sorrow the news
of the death of Mr. <>mar Sakkaf, Minister of State
for Fore;,n Affairs of Saudi Arabia, a man who has
been known for many years in our Orpnization as
a skilful statesl1W1 and diplomat.
67. In the name of the Government and deleption
of my country, 1 should like to otter our sincerest
condolences to the Government of His Majesty Ktna
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, to the ~di Arabian people,
to the Permanent Mission of &~Jdi Arabia and to the
family of the deceased, IS well IS to the entire .Arab
nation.
68. May his soul rest in peace; may God arant him
peace and may he reside in God's areal paradise.
Nay his family have tbe fortitude needed t,o bear this
IoIs. We beloal to God and to Him we shall return...
~o Mr.lNGLES<Philippines): (cometothisro.trum
this mominl witha heavy heart, to mourn the puaina
ofaareM mM" ne deathofNr. OmarSakkaf,Minister
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of State for Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia, is a loss
not only to his country but also to the relion repre
sented by the Association of South-East Asian Na
tions [ASEANJ, comprising Indonesia, Malaysia, Sin·
gapore, Thailand and the Philippines.
70. The ASEAN delegations would like to extend
theirheartfelt condolences through you, Mr. President,
to the delegation of Saudi Arabia. We also bes the
Saudi Arabian deleaation to convey our sorrow to His
Ml\iesty Kins Faisal, to the people of Saudi Arabia,
and to the bereaved family.
71. Only a few months 810 Mr. Sakkaf paid an
official visit to our relion in coniuncuon with his
attendance at the Islamic Conference at KuaIa Lumpur
this past June. He also went to Manila in March as the
personal pest ofHisExcellency Ferdinand E. Marcos,
President of the Philippines. Two years aaa, too,
he was in our relion in connexion with the Islamic
Conference at BenJhazi. And, aI a member ofthe Fact
Findin. Mission of Foreip Ministen, in his impartial
report he had nothina but praise for the President
of the Philippines for hisactiveconcern for the Muslim
population in Southern Mindanao. Mr. Sakkafpledged
the active assistance of his areat country on behalf
of the Muslim population in South·East Asia, in
cludina Southern Mindanao.
72. For all those reasons, we moum the pallina of
a friend and areat statesman.
73. Mr. MACKI (Oman) (interpretation from
Arabic): Wt, have heard with areat sorrow and pain
the news of the death of Mr. Omar Sakkaf, Minister
of State for Foreip Main of Saudi Arabia, at a time
when he had come to the United Nations to participate
in discussions of one of the noble.t human causes,
whose victorious outcome he had alway. hoped to see.
74. On behalfof my deleption and the Government
and people of Oman, I should like to convey our
sincerest condolences to His Majesty Kin. Faiaal, and
to the Government and people of Saudi Arabia, a.
well as to the deleption of Saudi Arabia and the
family of the deceased on their areat 10...

7S. May his soul rest in peace, for we belona to God
and to Him wc shall return.
76. Mr. MAGHUR (Libyan Arab Republic) (inter
pretation from Arabic): Words fail me in speakin. of
this brother whom we have lost. Death must come,
but sadness is a painful state. Thedeathof a men with
whom we have worked and lived is a areat 1011 to us.
77. I should like to convey, on behalfof my delep·
tion and on my own behalf, our sincerest condolences
to theKin.domofsaudi Arabia, to its Kin" its Govern..
ment and its people, to our brothers in the deleption
of saudi Arabia. and to the family of the deceased.
May Ood relt his lOul in peace and may his family
have the necessary fortitude to bear this 1011.

78. Mr. TSHERING (Bhutan): We have heard the
sad new. of the pu.i..., of the Mini.ter of State for
Fore;,n Main of Saudi Arabia with deep sorrow.
Althoulh the representative 01 Iranha. already spoken
on behalf of tbe Asian &roUp, I .hould be flilin, in
my dUly if I, al Chairman of the Alian IfOUP for thil
month, did not mak~ • brief statement.
79. On behalf of che Asian lfOuP, ODCe qain, and
onbehalfof my owndelepcion, [should like tuexprell

"".. ,?

our sincere condolences to the deleaation of Saudi
Arabia on the sad demise of the Minister of State for
Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia. I request the rep
resentative of Saudi Arabia to convey our deep con
dolences to the people and the Government of Saudi
Arabia.
80. Mr. AL..SAFFAR (Bahrain) (interpretation from
Arabic): It was with a sense of areat loss and pain that
we heard the news of the death of Sayyed Omar Sak
kaf, Minister of State for Foreian Affairs of Saudi
Arabia. On behalfof thedelegation andGovemment of
Bahrain, I wish toofferto KinS Faiul of Saudi Arabia,
to His Ml\icsty's Government and to the brotherly
Saudi Arabian people and the Permanent Mission of
Saudi Arabia, our sincerest condolences on tbis ariev.
ous occasion.
81. Mr. LINDENBERG SETTE (Brazil): My Gov·
ernment has already expressed its condolences to the
Kina, to the Government and to the people of Saudi
Arabia. I would be faiUna in my duty, however, if
I did not, on behalf of the Brazilian deleaation, offer
our deepest sympathy to our colleaaues of the Saudi
Arabian deleaation, and particularly to Mr. Baroody.
82. Mr. Sakkaf, while in Brazil, in all his contacts
and at all levels established relationships of friendship
and mutual respect. We too will feel his loss deeply.
We alsowish to expressour great and heartfelt sorrow
to Mr. Sakkars family.
83. Of necessity, this is a brief tribute, but it is a
sincere one.
84. Mr. TAKLA (Lebanon) (lnttrpretation from
Arabic): The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and all the
Arab and international eommunitles are shocked at
the 10ls of a areat friend and colleque, Mr. Omar
Sakkaf. Those who have spoken before me have paid
tribute to his areat qualities and his personality.
I should like to add that because of my personal know·
ledae of him and our lona·standin, tie. of friendship,
I am bound to aaree with all that has been laid here in
his praise. I would add too that God had endowed the
deceased with many characteriatics and trait. that
made him a fint·class and .killed statesman and a
areat human bein.. Hi. death is a areat loll to his
country and to the entire Arab nation, in<:ludiq
Lebanon, which knew him at close hand. Hi, death,
in tact, is a loss to the entire international community.

8S. Speakin. on behalf ot the President of the Re..
public of Lebanon and his Government, and in the
name of the members of the Leque of Arab States
-Lebanon ha. the honour to serve as Chairman of
the Council of the Leque of Arab Statet-we with
to offer our .incerest condolences to His Mljesty
Kin. Faisal ot saudi Arabia, to his areat Govern..
ment, to the family of the deceased, to the members
of the Saudi Arabian dekption and to you, Mr. Pres
ident, and all the Members of this Orpni%ation. May
God', mercy encompell his soul.
86. The PRESIDENT (inltrprttation from Frtnch):
The last speaker is Mr. Baroody, the repreMntative
of saudi Arabia, on whum I now call.

87. Mr. BAROODY (Baudi Arabia) (lnttrprtlatlon
from ArabicJ: God i. arclt. God ilarcat. God is areat.
In the name of the Mercitul. the Comp...ionate. We
hekln. toGod arvj to Him weshall return. HehISliven



and He will take back. Let us exalt the name of the 94. What we shaD be we do not exactly know. AD
Creator. that we vquely feel is that we shaD be. The windina
88. When death comes for us, nothing canprevent it. streamlets do not know how they flow, but at last
......: . th ill f God Wt' Id H' t all they shape their course down to the sea. The POet,
d;;::s~s Cl wo. emus Yle to un a when thinas are meet, catches the flame of inspiration.

Hesitl down to compose hiswork. Then be isfinished.
89. "He was my brother althouah he was not my AD isdone. How hecame to write thisor thathe knowI
moiher's son". This is a sayina that is known to all not. AD he knows is that his POem is writ-and 10
Arabs. For us it is the basis of all humanity. ForOmar are we, like the rudimentary buds of flowers, like an
Satuf was a brotherof all of us. The last words that ever-evolvina nebulous task. The future is dim, but
I heard him speak, here at the doorof this very Hall, by God's arace we know that we are.
were: "I am happy, Jamil, because we are at the [The $"eaker resumed In Arable]
threshhold ofpeace,,.Those were hislastwords tp me.

[1'J'h k . d in B li h) 95. I should like to thank you all from the depths ofe spea er comtnue n ng $ my heart and on behalf of Kina Faisal, in the name
90. Mr. President, I hardly can fmd the words to ofthepeople ofSaudi Arabia andonbebalfofthe family
thank you personally, for the very moment that you of the deceased and your brothers, the members of
learned that yourbrother Omar Sakkaf wasdead, you the Saudi Arabian deleaation. May God kee~ from
came to his domicile andyou stayed with UI forseveral you all that is i'ainful. May you have Iona life and
hours, until late in the niaht. may His care surround you. I pray to Him, the AI-
91. I also must thank you, Mr. Secretary..(Jeneral, miahty, for He can hear and He can answer and He
for you immediately communicated with me and knows everythina and is capable of everythi....
offered your assistance in facilitatin8 the sendin, of 96. Mr. ALMUFTI (Jordan) (Interpretation from
the deceased'l body to Saudi Arabia. Arable): Thedeleaation ofmy country andI have heard
92. And how can I foraei my dear col1eaaue and with theprofoundelt sorrow of the trqic andunti~~
brother, John Scali? We foraet titles on such an ocea- passina of my brother and colleque, Omar 8ak ,
sion. Hewas a realbrother. Hcin'tandy communicated last nipt in New York. The late Minister of Statefor
with his Government and arranaed to have sent to us Foreip Affairs of Saudi Arabia and I met when he
and placed at our disposal a special plane to take the was workina for thecause of the Arab world. We have
body of Omar sakkaf biCk to Saudi Arabia, aecom- known him AI one of those who defended the cause
JMU!lCd by the four Ambassadors and three as.istants, of the Arab world until the very last day of his life.
mcludina ourConsul-Genere]. They left at e o'clock 97. omar Sakkaf was a man who had faith in hi.
thil mornina. country and his nation, who dedicated his entire life
93. How can I foraet the expressions of sympathy to the service of that nation. He was a relponlible
which we heard this momma and which will be con. and skilled state.man who would spare no effort to
veyod to Hi. Mt\ieaty the KillJ? They touched our serve the cauleS of international~ and riaht.
hearts, and when I say "our heart." I mean the heart" On behalf of the Halhemite Kiqdom of Jordan and
of the members of the Saudi deleaation and, I am lure, the Jordanian deleption, I should like to prelCnt our
the hearts of Hil M.vesty the Kina, memben of the lincerest condol~,nces to the family of the deceased,
Government of Saudi Arabia and the bereaved family. to Hil ~jo.ty Kina Fai... and to the people of the
I cannot enumerate the name. of all thole who brother country c.,r Saudi Arabia. May God rest hi.
,,,pro.Md their .ympathy to UI, and it is better 10. lOul in peace and may hil family have the patience to
All I can say is that you made us reel that we are bear the 10•••
brothers of the same family. You made UI feel that
you are bereaved as much .. we are bereaved. Tht mtttlng rose at 12.45 p.m.

I,
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